KIMOYSTUDIOS
A R C H I T E C T U R E D.P.C.

May 9, 2018
J. Armand Musey
425 East 86th Street, PHA
New York, NY 10028
Dear Mr. Musey,

We performed visual inspections of the Roof and Penthouse levels of 425 East 86th Street on 1/15/2018,
02/08/2018 and on 03/24/2018 and made the following observations. Below is a plan of the upper roof as well as
the Penthouse Terrace Level, numbered arrows reference pictures that follow the body of the text.
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Roof Level:

The roof level is shaped like a “T” with a bar running east-west, parallel to 86th Street (over PHA), and a second
bar extending perpendicularly to the north (over PHB).
The southern east-west section of the roof (above PHA) has a water tower in the center. Both sections of the roof
east and west of the water tower appear to be quite old and are covered in gravel and dirt. Grass is growing in it at
the east and standing water observed in the gravel around the roof drain at the west (near the PH-A roof access
ladder). Standing water /puddles will damage roofing during the freeze and thaw cycle of the winter months.
Moreover , the roots of grasses will damage the roofing. Our visual inspection indicates these sections appear to
be the oldest portions of the roof. Some portions of the flashing at the west end have been recently
repaired/replaced. It is difficult to verify the condition of the whole roof in this area because of the gravel covering.
Judging from what can be seen, these areas of roof should be repaired/replaced to avoid water damage. The area
directly beneath the water tower (no gravel), has had some more recent repairs and various applications of
aluminum roof paint. Based on a visual inspection this area directly beneath the water tower appears relatively
sound.
The northern section of the roof, above the stair wells, elevator, and PHB, appears to have received recent
applications of aluminum paint and, overall, appears to be relatively sound. However, we observed pools of water
and staining indicating that the roofing should be closely monitored and may need replacement in the near
future. There pieces of decommissioned stainless-steel chimney laying on the roof that should be removed to
avoid blowing off the roof.
Based on the Asbestos Inspection performed by Timothy Donohoe on 8/16/2012, there is asbestos present in the
roofing materials and caulk as masonry openings and concrete seams. Based on these findings, any work that
disturbs these materials will likely require abatement which must be performed in accordance with the DEP
Asbestos Rules.
Penthouse Terrace Level

The parapet and railing along 86th street and the west side of have been recently rebuilt. At the west end of PHA
the parapet is 49” tall above the roofing. Along 86th street is approximately 54” tall. At the east side and along the
north side of PHA the parapet is roughly 38” tall above the roofing with a 6” tall metal railing on top for a total of
42” above the roofing. This 42” tall railing appears to be the typical height for the rest of the parapets at the
penthouse level (parapets adjacent to PHB). As 42” is the minimum legal parpet height, installation of additional
roof coverings, such as pavers, is not possible without first increasing the parapet height.
PHA:

Terrace roofing along 86th Street adjacent to PHA is appears new and sound, although on 1/15/2018 we observed
some water pooling the north east and northwest sides of PHA. As this area is not near a drain and does not slope
toward a drain, there may have previously been a drain in this area before the terrace roofing was replaced. This
area should be monitored to avoid and water leaking to the floors below.
The doors to the fire stairs from the PH level had the alarm turned off.
PHB:
Terrace roofing adjacent to PH B is extensively covered in what appears to be rubber tiles. The condition of the
roof cannot be seen as that area was not accessed directly. For the prevention of exterior fire spread, the NYC DOB
requires all roof coverings to be covered in Class A or B coverings (Title 27, Subchapter 5, Fire Protection
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Construction Requirements, Article 4, Prevention of Exterior Fire Spread). Per Reference Standard RS 5-9 Roof
Covering Classifications, A and B coverings include brick, concrete, tile and metals. Alternate materials are
acceptable if tested and passed under the testing methods as outlines in Reference Standard RS5-10. I would
suggest having the neighbor submit the documentation verifying compliance to RS5-10. If the material is Play
Guard Safety Surfacing, then per the documentation found on their website, the material was not tested per the
requirements of RS5-10. Moreover, as previously mentioned, the parapets at this level are at the legal minimum
heights without the approximately 2” rubber papers. With the addition of the pavers, the parapet heights are likely
below the legal minimum height in many, if not most areas. To comply with NYC building code, the pavers should
be removed. If they in fact comply with fire code discussed above, they can remain if the parapet height is
increased.
A gas barbeque was observed at PHB connected to the building with what appears to be a rubber hose. While gas
piped barbeques are permitted for use in NYC they are required to be installed incompliance with the provisions
outlined NYC Fire code section 307.5 as well as the plumbing code. Among other requirements, per the Fire Code
the barbeque should be installed at least 10 feet away from all combustible surfaces and materials. Per the
plumbing code the barbeque should be connected to a gas shut off with a stainless flexible hose no more that 36”
in length designed for this purpose. Rubber hoses are not allowed per the plumbing code.

Two large aluminum awnings at the east and west sides of PHB, and an open trellis awning to the north have been
installed and are attached to the building’s exterior wall and the parapet. It should be confirmed that these
awnings were filed with the DOB and have been engineered to withstand wind loads required to avoid being
blown off the roof.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Best,

Tai-Ming Moy
KIMOY Studios Architecture DPC
Principal
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01. Roof Level, north Above PHB, showing pooling standing water stains. Taken from northeast section roof facing
northwest (Tai-Ming Moy, March 24, 2018)
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02. Roof Level north end above PHB, showing decommissioned chimney sections. Taken from north section of roof
facing east (Tai-Ming Moy, March 24, 2018)
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03. Roof Level, north end above common hall showing pooling water. Taken from middle section of roof facing
northeast (Tai-Ming Moy, March 24, 2018)

04. Roof Level above PHA at east end, picture showing gravel dirt and grass growing. Taken from middle section
of roof facing southeast (Tai-Ming Moy, March 24, 2018)
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05. Roof Level above PHA at east end, picture shows grasses growing in gravel and dirt. Taken from middle section
of roof facing south and down (Tai-Ming Moy, March 24, 2018)

06. Roof Level above PHA. Taken from west end of south section of roof facing west (Tai-Ming Moy, March 24, 2018)
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07. Roof Level above PHA showing standing water in gravel and dirt. Taken from west of south section (near water
tower) of roof facing down (Tai-Ming Moy, March 24, 2018)

08 Penthouse Level: South terrace of PHA along 86th, with electric and water service and retractable awning .
Taken from southwestern portion of PH-A terrace facing east (Tai-Ming Moy, March 24, 2018)
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09 Penthouse Level: Gas Barbeque at west side of PHB with rubber hose connection. Picture shows path to fire
escape at north, gate to fire escape seen at top left of picture. Taken from northeast portion of PH-A terrace facing
north (Tai-Ming Moy, March 24, 2018)

10 Penthouse Level: Stack Rubber Pavers on PHB side, picture shows path to fire escape at north . Taken from
northwest portion of PH-A terrace facing north (Tai-Ming Moy, March 24, 2018)
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11 Penthouse Level: PHB Awning at East attached to building and parapet wall (similar awning exists at west side
of PHB) Taken from southeast portion of roof facing north and down (Tai-Ming Moy, March 24, 2018)

12 Penthouse Level:Trellis/Awning at north side of PHB can bee seen at bottom of picture. Taken from north
portion of roof facing north and down (Tai-Ming Moy, March 24, 2018)
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